Fiber Plus
Perfect for Wool/Oriental Rugs

If you’re looking for one emulsifier that’s strong enough for carpet but safe enough
for upholstery, this is it! It has a low pH so it can be used on virtually any fiber that
can be safely cleaned with water. It’s also safe for your equipment!
• 5th GENERATION APPROVED: Fiber Plus is the preferred product to use as a
rinse/cleaning agent before application of carpet and fabric protectors. With a
pH near neutral, Fiber Plus works to control problems associated with bleeding,
browning and yellowing.
• VERSATILE: Cleaning of wool berbers, area rugs, upholstery, or even greasy
restaurants is accomplished with Fiber Plus.
• CONCENTRATED: Only the finest, 100% active ingredients are used in Fiber
Plus. A small amount makes a highly effective cleaner. Saves money. Safe for all
equipment. Anti-corrosion and buildup chemicals are included to give the best
performance that money can buy.
• ECONOMICAL: This container makes over 480 gallons of ready-to-use solution.

DIRECTIONS:
To be used as the primary cleaning agent or as a rinse/cleaning aid, in the extraction process for carpets and upholstery.
For truck mount concentrate:
1. Add 1.5 cups Fiber Plus to five gallons of cold or warm water.
2. Mix thoroughly until dissolved.
3. For systems metered on low settings or for excessively soiled carpets 3 cups may be used.
For portable equipment:
1. Use 1 ounce Fiber Plus per 5 gallons hot water.
2. Mix thoroughly until dissolved.
3. For extra heavy soil use 2 ounces per five gallons of hot water.

Available in 6 lb. Jars - #CC10A & 36 lb Pails - #CC10B | RTU pH 8.0 - 8.5
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